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Abstract 

In the learning outcomes, the relationship between objective 

and subjective measures is an issue of educational measurement. In 

this paper, we clarified the correlation derived from the 

semester-linkage of academic achievements and self-evaluations 

based on the competency model in NUJC. In the principal 

component analysis, it was suggested that the self-evaluations 

include roughly two directions of general ability and professional 

ability, and that the academic achievements depend on the 

curriculum and the methods of learning and evaluation, basically. 

The interpenetration of academic achievements and self-evaluations 

depend on intermediate factors that rule their linkage. The factors 

are supposed to be formed by two components: the faculties’ factors 

such as curriculum, methods of learning and evaluation including 

cognitive learning and the environment of “learning- background” 

(e.g., Hidden curriculum and Student support); the student's factors 

such as acquired abilities including motivation, personality and 

self-consciousness. 
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